Quantification of heterophoria and phoria adaptation using an automated objective system compared to clinical methods.
To develop a system with which to quantify objectively the heterophoria to be measured throughout eye movement experiments. This study compared precision, resolution and accuracy characteristics of a limbus eye movement tracking system to the alternate cover test and the Maddox rod. Precision testing was performed using each technique with binocularly-normal subjects at different test sessions. Resolution was measured and compared between the three systems. The heterophoria or phoria was measured from 40 cm/16 inches objectively with the limbus eye movement system and the Maddox rod during a sustained convergence-induced phoria adaptation experiment using physical and haploscope visual targets to compare accuracy. Precision testing quantified that the responses objectively recorded using the limbus tracking system exhibited similar standard deviations to the Maddox rod and the alternate cover test techniques. The limbus tracking method has the ability to quantify the response decay to phoria and has better resolution when compared to the clinical methods. When physical targets were used to induce phoria adaptation, the correlation was significant between the limbus eye movement tracking system and the Maddox rod after near and far adaptation, where the Maddox rod measurements were slightly more esophoric compared to those measured with the limbus tracking system. This objective limbus tracking system offers a better means by which to study the phoria and its adaptation throughout an eye movement experiment. The broader aim of this research is to establish a tool that will further the basic science of oculomotor control and binocular dysfunctions.